
Parish prayer list: Loretta Althoff, Brenda Burger, Marie Hanson, 

Mary Ellen Krump, Diane (Jim) Mauch, Steve Metzen, Jim Mitchell, 

Travis, Steve Cerkas, Weldon Hoesel, Scott Vetter, August Dockter, 

Larry Jagodzinski, Susan Westphal. Leslie Reiland, MaryAnn Franks.   

 Let us know who we can lift up in prayer.   

Fr. Michael Hickin, Pastor 
Rectory: 701-274-8259 
Cell: 701-891-1238 
mooretonmantadorcatholic.org 

Daily Eucharist 

Sat, 3-18, StA   5:00pm  (†Scott Simdorn) 
Sun, 3-19, StsPP   8:30am  (†Frances Zajac) 
Sun, 3-19, StA 10:30am  (Parishioners) 

Tue, 3-21, 6pm, StsPP (Bernie & Barb Boyle) 
Wed, 3-22, 6pm,StA 

(†Allen Ward) 
Thu, 3-23, 8:30am, StsPP (†Sal & MaryAnna Althoff) 
Fri, 3-24, 9:30am,StA  (Don & Sue Lundell) 
Sat, 3-25, StA 5:00pm   (†Michael Ethier) 
 Lector: Yvonne Ward / Usher: Jim Griffith 

Sun, 3-26, Sts PP 8:30 am  (Parishioners) 
Lector: Donna thiel / Usher: Jeff Mauch 

Servers: If at Mass, please serve / Gifts: Charlie & Sue Mauch  

 StA 10:30am    (†Mary Lenz) 
 Lector: Kari Foertsch / Usher: Nick F. & Luke M. 

Servers: Ashlyn & Trevor F. / Gifts: Derek Mauch Family 
 

 

Confessions:  St A—Sat, 4:30 pm; StsPP—Sun, 8 am. 
Or call for an appointment (no problem). 

Lent 4A, Mar 19, 2023 

Mantador: Plate $.00;  
Envelopes: .00;  
Bldg Fund: $ 
Pledges Paid: $ 
Social Hall: $ 
 

Mooreton: Plate $.00;  
Children $ 
Envelopes $.00. 

L ast  Week’ s B LIZ Z AR D  G iv ing  

Seeing is believing.  Jesus heals a man born blind.  Running into 
the guy later, Jesus asks if he believes in the Son of Man.  “Who is 
he?”  “The one speaking with you.”  Then the man worships Jesus 
and professes, “I do believe, Lord.” 
 Sometimes seeing is believing, other times believing is 
what happens when we can’t see.  It’s one thing to come to faith; 
it’s another to remain faithful. 
 Remember 3 yrs ago when we were called to remain faith-
ful, even without Mass and the Eucharist?  No one saw such a day 
coming.  The Covid-19 pandemic was different from any crisis any 
of us had ever  faced—a global attack from an invisible enemy. 
 It was a strange time.  There was terrible urgency in the 
‘hot spots’, but these didn’t register with what most of us saw in 
North Dakota.  We had to be very cautious, but we didn’t see life 
changing all that much.  In time, many of our rural communities did 
get hit hard and some well-run small businesses shut down.   
 For some it was a sad scramble to play the blame-game, 
but for those with eyes to 
see, it was a time when 
we were ‘all in this to-
gether’. Most of us felt 
that.  Thing was, we just 
didn’t see anything.  It 
was a strange communal 
experience of a unique 

kind of ‘blindness’ coupled to a tragic ‘togetherness’.   
 Sometimes we believe because we’ve seen, but many times 
we have to keep believing even when we’re not seeing. 
 The pandemic was an example of ‘not seeing’: not seeing 
one another, not seeing the causes, in many cases not seeing the 
urgency; then with the vaccines, many didn’t see the purpose, and 
for 6 wks at least (elsewhere it was much, much longer), we didn’t 
see Jesus in the Eucharist or one another worshipping.   
 Today, life’s pretty much back to normal, but are we cured? 
 Do we remain ‘unseeing’? 
 Emerging from the pandemic, Pope Francis wrote Let Us 
Dream: The Path to a Better Future.  This gave birth to the Synod. 
 Can we flip the script?  Can the expression seeing is believ-
ing become believing is seeing? 
 The Synod is like the pandemic, it’s happening, but by and 
large, we don’t see it.  Other than your pastor, few in your orbit talk 
about it.  But there are those in our midst who have regained their 
sight.  They see a Church on the move, set for grand changes.   
 Our parish viewing of The Chosen is a privileged glimpse into 
the sacred origins of our family the Church.  It’s an on-ramp to the 
work of the global Synod.  The Chosen 
holds the kernel of the Dream Pope 
Francis is sharing with the global Church: 
ordinary people getting over themselves 
to work together to receive and share 
the Gift of God.  
 Join us in watching The Cho-
sen.  See something that helps you 
remain faithful while not seeing what’s 
coming next.  Watch something that 
opens our eyes to the invisible hap-
pening all around us. 



Keeping God’s House Beautiful 

March 

Sts PP:  *Bev Waxweiler, Mariet-

ta Pellman, Denise Hejtmanek, 

Pam Foertsch 

 

St A: *Jen Mauch, Jodi Lingen, 

Danette Onchuck, Diane Birchem, Laura 

Boyle, Ashley Nelson 

 
This week’s  

celebrations:  

JoAnne Jentz, Jennifer 
Mauch, John Hutchison,  
Hallie Mauch, Donald Thiel 

Our parishes have a stellar reputation of meeting our goals for God’s Gift Appeal.  Thank you in 
advance for your response to Bishop Folda’s annual appeal.  The theme this year echoes our Eu-
charistic Revival:  This is My Body that is for You.  Jesus is the Head and we are His Body.  Each must do 

their part for the salvation of the world.  

 

UPCOMING EVENTS: 
APR 2, PALM SUN, MASS TIMES SWITCHED, MEAL @ STS PE&PL 
APR 6-7-8, EASTER TRIDUUM, STS PE & PL, MANTADOR 
APR 12, YOUTH EVENT, HANKINSON 
MAY 12, CONFIRMATION/1ST EUCHARIST AT ST. JN’S WAHPETON  

3 Reasons to Watch The Chosen (not too late to jump on board!!):   

1. The Chosen isn’t cheesy. The plot is gripping and multi-faceted. There’s real drama, 
with quality acting and a classy soundtrack.   
2. The Chosen makes the Bible come alive.  These familiar characters and narratives 
grab the viewer as fresh, like a new paint job on an old classic car.   
3. The Chosen is relevant.  To see Jesus at work amidst setbacks and opposition, to see 
his followers move through bewilderment to trust amidst their own disagreements triggers in the 
viewer a realization that the story continues in the 21st century.   

The Plan: Exposition of Bl Sacrament 5:30 pm, Stations of the Cross; Benediction;   
6pm Mass; 6:30, a simple, single dish meal—see sign-up sheets to host one of these meals. 
While we eat, we’ll watch an episode of The Chosen, discussion to follow if desired (byob). 
This Week: 
TUE-MANTADOR, Wk 4:  Episode 5 – The Wedding Gift (56:28) Nicodemus interrogates John the Baptizer while Jesus 

and his students make their way to a wedding celebration in Cana. When the wine runs low, Mary asks her son to inter-

vene on behalf of the bridegroom's family.  Episode 6 – Indescribable Compas-

sion (51:55) After witnessing the healing of a leper on the road to Capernaum, a 

woman forces her paralytic friend through the crowd to meet Jesus. 
 

WED-MOORETON Wk 3:  Episode 4 – The Rock On Which It Is Built (48:50) 

With his life and family under threat from Rome, Simon spends one last night 

fishing in a desperate attempt to square his debts. Andrew spots a familiar face waiting for them on the shores of Galilee. 

Lent = Life in the ‘Fast’Lane 

Fast from judging others; feast on Jesus forgiving them.  

Fast from fear of illness; feast on God ’s power to heal. 

Fast from nitpicking; feast on encouragement.  

Fast from self-conceit; feast on compassion. 

Fast from bitterness; feast on friendliness.  

Fast from discontent; feast on gratitude.  

Fast from pessimism; feast on hope. 

Fast from anger; feast on patience. 

Fast from suspicion; feast on truth. 

Fast from gossip; feast on silence. 

Fast from worry; feast on trust. 

  

Sts Pe & Pl, Annual Church Cleaning: See list in the back of the church.  
Please clean at your convenience & sign your name if you complete a task.  
Bring a buddy to help you!  Thanks!! 

Holy Wk, Easter Triduum.  This year we’ll try something different, and cele-
brate the Easter Triduum (Holy Thur; Gd Fri; Easter Vigil) all at one parish.  
This yr, it will be in Mantador, meaning next yr it will be in Mooreton. 

Well Water in Dominican Republic. My nephew David is back from his mis-
sion trip, where a group of engineering students put in a well for a mountain 
village.  I have lotsa photos, and will put a poster together in appreciation for 
those who contributed. 

What: Encounter High School Catholic Youth Event 
Where: Franciscan Retreat Center, Hankinson, ND 
When: Weds, April 12th, 5:30-8:30 (supper provided) 
Who: all 8-12 grade students and leaders 

Keynote talk by Kevin Olson from Ecclesia 
Domestica, workshop presentations by 
local speakers, Adoration of the Blessed 
Sacrament, and Confession.  See 
Anita Onchuck, Brian Boyle,  Alyson Krier, 
or Fr. Michael for registration forms. 

Flatscreen fund raising. After consulting with the Parish Council, St. Anthony’s is currently soliciting funds for a sizeable 
flatscreen for parish social and educational events.  Our viewing experience of The Chosen has been ‘challenging’.  It’s been stat-
ed that such a purchase is long overdue.   For a 65”-75” screen, with 120mHz refresh, a soundbar, and a mounting bracket, the 
cost comes in at around $1,500.  Thank you for helping us raise the bar on our audio-visual experience.   


